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In this humble capacity he the pit mouth becoming unworkable, and any school education, and it is said that
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{Tocolliersand Miners we are so much Indebted and George was taken when verY: young superiors by his mtelli~ence and readme~s ward and offered to repru.r it. _Th!she did own de~c1ency he devoted himself to
for our ftre-1:idc comfortsat thisseu,on, that we give to earn t_wopence a day as an cngme boy. of res.ource whe~ anything went wrong m comp!etely, and he _wruiforthwith mstal!ed meJ?,tal l.Dlprovement by observation, ex-

thcmthe Orst p1aceluourNewYea.ranumber.]
In due tim{I he became strong enough to
GEORGE STEPHENSON,
the celebrated work underground as a collier's assistant;
civil engineer and the father of the present a.nd, after serving such an apprenticeship
Robert Stephenson, was, in the early part as is usual, became a pit labourer, afterw&rds

the pit and reqwrcd amendment. He was
also remarked for a vigilant habit of observation, and a constant regard for t~e interests of his employers. The engme at

by his employers m the place of engine
man. From this he rose by various steps
to the important position he ultimately
occupied. He does not appear to have had .

per1ment, reading, and study, at all times
when he had the opportunity, and thus
became m:eful, wealthy, and famous,
About the same time that Sir Humphrey
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NOW LADS-!

THINK I'VE GOT Tl!E WHJl/4!1',ANil YOU'VE GOT THE CH.A.FF.'' (Sis N>XTuo1.)
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THE

BRITISH

WORKMAN.

ONE summer day, a. farmer's boy
Wnshoeingoutthecorn;
And moodily had listened long
Tohcarthodinncrhom.
The welcome blast wns heard at last,
And down ho dropped his hoe;
But the good man shouted in his car,
"My boy hoe out your row."
Although a hard one wns the row,

To use a ploughman's phrase;
Andtheboy,assailorshaveit,
Begining well to " haze."
"I can," he said, and manfully
Again he seized his hoe;
And the good man smiled to sec
The boy hoe out his row.
The lad the text remembered,
Ancl lcarned the lesson well,

That perseverance to the end
Atlnstwillnoblytcll.
Takocouragemn.n,resolveyouc:1n,
Andstrikeavig'rous
blow;
In life's wide field of varied toil,

.Always"hoeoutyourrow!"

THE
THE WIDOW'S SOl'f.
A NIGHT WITH T~itWASHINGTONIANS,
DY T, s. ARTHUR.
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SUNDAY PLEASURING.
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I replied, "drunk occasion, and his remark as he .came up out
you derive conso- of the pit, and saw the rays ofhghtbrighter
and brighter as he neared the top was, "This
islikeitis~iththeChristianindeath:Hea
-

i,

mto 1t, and held thero until sensation wns
IT bad snowed .heavilythroughout the day, restored . Then a pair of dry. warm stockbuttowards.evemngthetemp~r~turemod~rings, and a pair of new, stout shoes were

~~: e~:~y ~p~o~~~~~~e~f ;~i: ~for:eac~!: ~f:b:s ~r~:;!~~na:~v~~:~ ~~~o:::ta~~
tinumg for the mgbt. '.1'he light snow now ments were given to him in their stead.
.
thoroughly saturated with water, made the
walking so bad, that few individuals ven(To be continued.)
tured . forth, unless acted upon by the
impulse of necessity, or seeking the gratification of some strong desire.
It was the last named motive thn.t induced
me to leave a comfortablo fireside. So
much had I become interested in the progress of the great W ashingtonian movement,
that I was eager to observe all its phases,
I therefore availed myself of every opportnr.ity to attend the meeting of these moral
Reformers. This was the regular night,
and I considered the question but a moment,
~t~~~~ resolving to think but lightly of the
As I picked my way through the streets,
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ther to her two boys as they all three
trudged along the bridge, over the canal,
and turned towards the Harrow Road.
They had been by barge up the canal to a

t:!~~g ~:
,~~~t~ n,~if:;1,e~h~
earned a living as a laundress, and her two
sons were errand boys at shops in Paddington. Instead of encouraging her chiJd.ren
to go to a Sabbath school, or going with
them herself to a place of worship, this
weak and wicked mother yielded to their
wishes and went with them pleasuring on
the Sabbath . On their return the mother
was tired and crosa; the boys, both of whom
had been drinking, were quarrelsome, and
the day ended wretchedly.
Next morning one boy was too tired and
poorly to rise in time for his work, and so
lost his place; nor was that the worst, they
wanted to go again to their Sunday sin and
f~~~~ :~d f~~\~b~1n~t~st~':o;\~;~/~!d
brother as being an accomplice; both were
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ven looks bnght~r as he gets nearer."
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paused and looked for some time, down
towards the wharf, evidently debating an
undecided questiou. While he thus stood
I came up to him; I saw that he was a man
in the prime of life, misembly clad,
and shivering with the cold. The rain
had penetrated his garments until they
were dripping-his feet, v.pon which
were a pair of worn stockings, and
shoes full of holes, were, of course,
thoroughly soaked with the · snow
water, and were, as I supposed, nearly
froien.
Hundreds of times before had I
1
~:CS:td
~f~~a~~ri~t dt~~
gust, but now my heart yearned ~or the
poor wretch, shivering and shrinking
in the storm, even though he was a
debased drunkard, and in a state of
in•oxication.
'What are you doing out on such a
night as this my friend?" I said to
him in a kind tone,
" I should think it would not take
you long to guess " he replied, with
some bitterness.
"Not after more of the accursed
poison that baa ruined you? " I said.
" What else do you think could bring
, me out such a night as this? But I
have no money, and am burning up
with thirst. Give me a few cents sir,
in the name of Heaven! "
"I cannot do that , my friend, because it would ~o you harm. But why
not drink water if you are so dry? "
"Water! water! then give me some
water, or I shall be consumed with the

~i~si:~~t~ic~~~i:~:e:a~h~!e ~ tt:~r~::~
tation . The wretched mother's deepesJ;grief
arose from the thought that she had been
the means of taking them first among a
of the value of company of Sabbath breakers; and th,us had
Ietl the way to their ultimate ruin.

THE HALF-WAYHOUSE.
T,vo respectably dressed women were
walking along the Harrow Road, when,
were about to pass a gin palace
at the corner of a street, one of them
said, "Let's go in here ; I can this my
half-way house," and they accordingly
went in, without a blush of shame, and
without fear of consequences. These women were the wives of mechanics, and yet
they would go to a place where the
blasphemous oath, the indecent jest,
the brutal word, were as common as the
dra.mBthey drank.
These two women had the means of
living comfortably out of their husbands' wages ; but they required to be
carefal and orderly in what they spent.
Yet in thl'l.tgin-shop, what they laid out
for drink wou1d have bought a loaf or
the best part of a good meal. Could
a th~ifty saving wifo go there ?
Think, what a process of sin and
folly must have gone onin the mind ofa
wife and mother before she could call
a gin-palace "her Half-Way House,"
Yes! She might well call it the
"Half-way House."
The gin-palace is the half.way to
poverty. Ask the able-bodied pauper
-he owns it with a sigh. It is the
half-way to theft. Oh, that apprentice
boy weeping at the prisoners' bar, rob bid
his master's till togo to the concert or
the tavern garden. It is the half-way
to murder. Strong drink must be taken
to drown the voice of conscience, and
then the murderer can load the pistol, or
'1S they
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fir! ~~~~\~fr( of the wretched man's
arm, and led him along until I came
near a little shop, into which I went,
and procured for him a glass of water.
He drank it off with trembling eageran; !:~ur':[in~~~.~toJ:.~~a,:::~!
"orlds, ifyou had them, to be able to
break away from tho bondage ID which
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prison, the hulks, the sc9,tfold.
"Avoid it-pass not by it-turn from

IN THE COAL PIT.
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ha;elresolvedtoreform,nndhundredsand
"It is so, ind~ed," replied the old roan, ploy of Messrs. Wcthcred,. CQs~he.m,and
"Inthccoppermi~esofKnockma~on,in
"You make a. fellow's life so miserable,
hundreds of times have I endeavoured to "we find death ID the means we seek to Wethered, at ParkfieldColhery, m August, Ireland, as we are mformcd by their ma- Janel that I don't care if I never come
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0 bow sad and mournful were his tones old man's manner."
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Congregation-About. two ~undred.
as he uttered that brief sentence!
"Fr?m a boy; I dr~w m7 first b.rcath 1.n . Mr. Parsons stood w1th.h1s back to th,e
u There is hope my friend!" I remarked the mmes-I shall yrnld it up m their pit-the lads sat down round Mr. Pars?n s
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value of their productive industry has inJane Dmgwell, the wife, would have
creased by nearly £5,000 per annum, and done very well-to govern her temper, if she
not ~nly nre th~y able ~o put forth more h~d known how, and to use her fingers as
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do,~~~ve you not heard of the Washingto?}W~~~ingtonians? No; who are they?"
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des~hair.
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sotiered, while I said every ~bin~ I e~uld to , firedamp• caught their breath, and left fl.uence to stand firm to principle amidst we beg to refer them to Handel i_ossham, comfortable breakfast, had gathered round
encourage him. We soon amved at the them scorehed and lifeless. They brought opposition and obloquy.
Esq., of Shortwood Lodge, near BnstoL
the bed of the sufferer, and John ~ee.dthe
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and had prayer-the prayer of
faith, and hope., and love. He
rose, pressed the hand of the
innlid, whose-feeble lips moved
with the words, "God be gracious to thee, my son." John
dashed a tear from his eye-his
wife followed him to the door ,
and kissed him-his little ones '
hung about him, and one rosy
prnttler ran after him down the
lane, and said, "Father,father,
one more kiss for Nelly." Ah,
clasp hercloso, poor child! for
it is the last embrace her father
will ever give her. He went
with his heart overflowing with
gratitude for all the sweet human tles that God had per·
mitted to gather round him,
Hark! what is that( a shock!
a rush! A sudden quiet, as if
the hearts of the whole village
had stood still-and then loud
shouts and cries of men, and
the wild scream of frantic wo
men, Ah, it's too true! there's

tween Birmingham and Wo}.'
verhampton, a town of miners
and japanners, and various
workers in meta1s.
Under
many a coal-dusted face beats a
thorough.going friendly heart,
with as much of the milk of
human kindness in it, as if it
came naturally, like a moral
secretion. We who have lived
long and moved among them,
have often bad to admire their
patient practical attention to
one another-the
poor to the
poor, in those seasons of acci•
dent, sickness, or any other ea.
lamity to which ,the nature of
their work expo.sea them. We
have seen great ~all muscular
fellows carrying home a child
from the house of a bruised
fellow-work.man, that "the WO•
man (his wife) mote tak care
on it till the foyther got round
I again." We have known a
neighbouring housewife dress
the burn wounds of some

0~f r~!·
:;0~~~~

I

,
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0hl!~

~ji~!:.e
tc?r~/~}
children, as they run in wild
alarm to the place. Who can
paint-nay,
who imagine . the
scene; but what an added pang
there is for those who have
parted m anger, and in sin.
"Ah," saicl a widow in my
hearing in South Wales, "if we
had but parted in pence!" Oh,
reader, try so to part with those
you love, that the last words
uttered on earth may be fit to
echo in Heaven.
Mas. BALFOUR.
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through the trying and repulsive
period of such an accident as
a pit-burning, and continue to
wait upon him hand and foot,
without fee or favour; for nine
or ten weeks together. All this
is in their favour greatly and
nobly, but the drink ruins their
other social virtues to a fearful
extent, not to mention how
awfully it tells upon their spi·
ritual character and eternlll des·
tinics. Their wages are gene 4
rally considerable, in some

THE PIT EXPLOSJON.
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or else become a new race of master employers of labour.
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as a.t evening the wife spreads the plain ments, named Lichtena.u and Gnadenhutten,
plentiful meal, and waits her husband's re- heing located in the seat of the former
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Whi, would crawl into a tap-room smelling
of sr.w-dust, tobacco smoke, stale beer and
dirty clothes, who could cheerfully go
to a decent, quiet, snug little house, kept
orderly by a good wife's band, and lighted
by her smile? But dear wife and mother,
bear a word of advice from a friend. Ha.ve
the fire, the meal, and t.he smile always
;~:d~;;:utrh:

1~s~!n~~llS0keeper

may C:~at ~=r~~:!1;:!~~~ist:~:t~o=p~~1f!~

PLEASANT TIDINGS.
TnE REV. W. HAYWARD,M.A., 1.ate
Chaplain at the Aldershott Camp , writes
us from the Camp of the Cturagb, thus:"The'B1t1Tm1Wo11,KMAN' so Jlherallysent to Al-

~~~1

having adopted their religion and the vir.
tuous portion of their habits, they naturally
apprehended t:hat the hostile Indians,
sweeping down upon the American frontier,
would take advantage of their helplessness,
and destroy them 118 allies of the whites.
Subsequent events enable us to compare
the red and white man, and determine

!~t::t~on!i:~edn!::~s:;;e~1
thA~:fe!f
They sent a. deputation with re/reshme,.ts
to their approaching foes, and told them
that by the word of God they were taught
to be at peace with all men, and entreated
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